
I A C R e p o r t

Quality improvement—defined as a program for the
systematic monitoring and evaluation of the various aspects
of a project, service, or facility to ensure that standards of
quality are being met and improved upon—is an essential
aspect of the accreditation program for each of the IAC
divisions. Quality improvement activities in nuclear medicine
focus on patient safety, the accuracy of the results, the patient’s
experience, and the efficiency of processes across all aspects of
the practice.

For IAC Nuclear/PET accreditation, facilities must
integrate a quality improvement program inclusive of at
least 1 measure annually from each of the following 3
areas: administrative quality, technical quality, and physi-
cian performance, also called interpretive quality.

As published within the “Quality Improvement Mea-
sures Guidelines” section of The IAC Standards and Guide-
lines for Nuclear/PET Accreditation: “Annual participation
in a relevant inter-facility patient simulator exercise (phan-
tom program) may be used to fulfill the annual [quality
improvement] requirement for both the technical and phy-
sician performance measurements” (sections 2.1.2C and
2.1.3C). Facilities that choose to participate in interfacility
comparison testing or a patient simulator program meet
both the technical and the physician performance require-
ments for that year.

The SNMMI Quality Assurance Patient Simulator (phan-
tom) Program offers a unique, unknown-patient simulator

that demonstrates actual clinical
problems in technique and diag-
nosis found in nuclear medicine
practice. The simulator provides
feedback on a facility’s ability to ac-
quire, process, and interpret nuclear
medicine images. Use of the simu-
lator is voluntary, and it is separately
available for purchase through the
SNMMI.

Understanding that quality im-
provement is a new concept for
most technologists and that their
time is limited, the IAC offers in-depth resources to help
applicant facilities comply with the quality improvement
measures guidelines. Within the “Helpful Resources” sec-
tion of the IAC Nuclear/PET Web site (www.intersocietal.
org/nuclear/seeking/sample_qualitycontrol.htm), a section
devoted to quality improvement provides a sample quality
improvement plan and a template for recording the minutes
of quality improvement meetings. Facilities are encouraged
to customize and utilize these documents to integrate qual-
ity improvement into their operations, ultimately ensuring
that their examination results are valid and reliable.
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Erratum

On page 12A of the article “SNMMI Technologist Section Presents Awards, Elects New Officers at 2012 Annual
Meeting” (J Nucl Med Technol. 2012;40:11A–16A), David Gilmore, MS, CNMT, RT(N), FSNMTS, was noted
incorrectly as having been awarded the SNMMI-TS Presidential Distinguished Service Award. He, in fact, was
awarded the SNMMI-TS Outstanding Educator Award, which recognizes an SNMMI-TS member whose contribu-
tions and knowledge have advanced and promoted the field of nuclear medicine technology through outstanding
work in education. We regret the error.
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